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ÜES&-, résulta that the flesh of animals dead from 
fatigue is probably detrimental to health. 
The Paris veterinary inspectors, acting on 
this presumption, sought signs of the 
fever of fatigue and promptly quarantin
ed all animals in which they appeared.

Wednesday, 13th by falling from hie 
horse while hunting in France.

It is announced that Premier Whits- 
iàty of Newfoundland will shot ly visit 
Ottawa, and the presumption is that 
lÿs mission is to reopan the negotiations 
fbr confederation.

The late John A. Humphrey, of 
Moncton, died without a written will, 
but left verbal directions as to the ‘ 
division of his estate, which goes to the 
widow and children. William F. Hum
phrey, the only son, continues the woolen 
and flour mills ; L. D. Lockhart, son-in- 
law of deceased, continues the lumber 
mills, so that there is virtually no change 
in the running of the vast business.

John O’Brien, the New Yorker, who 
.sought the treasure supposed to be con
tained in the French ships, sunk at 
(Louisburg, C. B., over a hundred years 
togo, has been warned off. Under the 
wrecking laws of Canade only Canadians 
have the right of seascb.

On top of the smuggling frauds in 
.Newfoundland comes the news that the 
police believe they have discovered a 
wholesale system of insurance frauds, 
whereby vessels insured were cast away 
and that goods alleged to be on board 
them were never loaded, but insurance 
collected on their value just the same. 

A large number of arrests are promised.

idea until after the meeting of Tuesday last 
that there was so strong a feeling as now 
seemed to exist in favor of incorporation. He, 
although one of the largest taxpayers, was 
still strong for it. [Applause ] It was 
said by some that we would not get good 
men willing to be councillors, without pay
ing them, but our County councillors were 
not paid and yet good men sought to be 
elected to the Municipal Council and it 
would be so in Chatham. Under incorpora
tion, the people would have theii local 
affairs discussed among themselves by their 
representatives and not by County council
lors elsewhere. Unfortunately, we do not 
know so much as we should know of how 
oar affairs are managed, for there is no re
sponsible body controlling them, 
public meeting of last week gave ns much 
information respecting oar town affairs and 
thedaw bearing on them, and the more in
formation the people had in this way the 
better satisfied they would be.

He proceeded to show that the people 
need only expect to pay interest on any sums 
they might wish to borrow for town im
provements, for bonds to run for very long 
per.oda were more valuable to investors 
than those for short terms. He elaborated 
this point and said the ratepayers of the 
present day need never expect to be called 
upon to redeem a cent's worth of the bonds, 
as investors only wanted their interest, 
Bathurst and other places had borrowed 
money on bonds tp improve their fire appli
ances and many towns smaller than Chatham 
did the same. He concluded by expressing 
the hope that the meeting would be 
unanimous on the anbjscfc qf incorporation.

X. A. STJRAKG.
Mr. E A. Strang said he was only too 

glad to consent to the withdrawal of the 
original resolution in order to assist in clear
ing the way for incorporation, which he 
heartily favored.

responsible to the people, but they are 
appointed by the government and seem 
to think that they are not amenable to 
pnblih opinion ic so important a matter. 
Commissioners are not appointed for the 
purpose of feathering their own nests 
or permitting their associates to do it. 
If, in addition to a commissioner furnish
ing snppplies without contract, from bis 
own store,under the circumstances stated, 
it shall tarn out that these pickings for 
superintending roof-painting and the 
selection of sills—which, after .all, were 
not selected by the commissioner in 
question—were appropiiated, and that 
without authority of the other commis
sioners, a body of officials heretofore 
thought to be capable and conscientious 
administrators* will suffer somewhat in 
public estimation. What are the facte, 
gentlemen Î Let us know whether these 
current героїts are true or net. It іь 
also f-a d that at the late annual meeting 
of the commissioners not a line of 
minutes was taken by the Secretary 
Treasurer, although he was present.

бшиї fwin*».

Racked with Rheumatism
?
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When
Your

When yonr cake is heavy, sog
gy, indigestible, it’s a pretty sure 
sign tiiat you didn’t shorten it 
with COTTOLENE. When this 
great shortening is rightly used, 
the result will surely satisfy the 
most fastidious. Always remember 
that the quality of COTTOLENE 
makes a little of it go a long way. 
.It’s willful waste to use more 

Jgff than two-thirds as much as you ■ 
would of lard or butter. Always E 
use COTTOLENE this way, and g 
your cake and pastry will always E 
be light, wholesome, delicious. E

GmolD, OOTTOLENR to «old everywhere In Щ 
tins, with tTBde-тжгкв — “CottoUne" and dar'i ■ 
head to cotton-plant wreath—on every Чіп. В
THE M. If. FAIRE AN K COMPANY

Welling-tom A Ana Sts., Montreal* J
чняяяянянннЩв
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Ма to Walk, owing Jo excruciat
ing pain.

tan увага1 terrible torture, 
id by Soott’» Snraaparllla.

. Christiansen, writing from the 
H oast, > Niagara Falla. **У»: ‘ I 

! you mere than 1 can ever pay. For 
years I suffered the tortures of the 

і with rheumatism. Father had 
■erne, and I believe it-is an here

ditary disease. My knee joints would 
■etmffained mid if I was out in any 
"weather” I wm sure to be laid up, 
which to a travelling man is a calamity. 
In a score of Canadian towns local doctors 
treated me, somegivmg relirf, others

die market." He gave me ScetVs, re- 
gnarking that it waî an .improvement on 
«Bribers, and that he could honestly 
recommend it. I have taken four bottles,

tteeperetisn.
A wide field for investigation, in view 

of a pharmaceutical writer, has been open
ed up by the discovery of Dr. Meade 
Bolton that certain metals are

The ratepayers -of Chatham are to 
be congratulated on having, at last,- 

jjecided to no longer lie under 
proach of being afraid to assume the 
responsibility of controlling and admin

istering the affairs of their own town. 
They should have done so long ago, but 
let us be thankful that the long delay

ed and very necessary step has now 
been taken, and that it only remains to 

t secure the legislation necessary to pro
vide the machinery by which the town 
shall be governed. The bill for the 

proposed Act of inoor|»ration is in 
preparation by the committee appoint- 

j ed at Monday evening’s* meeting of 
ratepayers, which was a very large and 
thoroughly representative one. Beat 
of all, the principle of incorporation 
was affirmed without half a dozen dis
senting voices and, it is said, these 
were those of some mere lads who were 
not ratepayers at all.

We hope that the meeting, when it 

reassembles 9» next Tuesday evening 
to consider the details of the proposed 

Щ Art not only be equally. as large

FOIL BALE. and representative as that of Monday
IÜUP-' evening, but manifest the вата credit-

sbie disposition to treat, the subject as 
»th»ni one entitled to fair and unbiased con-

--------- sidération with the view of securing
the best possible results. The whole 

community is interested in the matter 
and every good citizen should feel it to 
be his duty to aid in making the change 
—when it does take place—one that 
we will all have cause to congratulate 
ourselves upon, and which those who 
come after 11s will be grateful to us for 
having effected.

igr*.
the re-

capable of
destroying certain microbes in contact 
with them. Gold, platinum, nickel and ' 
a few other metals had no effect,but cop
per zinc and silver were effective in some 
instances, and cadmium in neaily all. 
The metals and mineral, m ght yield, it 
ii suggested, antidotes for all the poiaons 
of the varions disease organism, that 
would be harmless to the human body.

Is All 
Dou£h

ріш The

A new attempt to explain the visibility 
of the aide of Venns away from the sun 
has been made by M. Flammarion. This 
side has appeared darker than the 
rounding sky, and he concludes that 
Venus is projected upon a somewhat 
lighter background, like the zodiacal 
light or an extended solar atmosphere.

The most colossal of all known birds 
was the Brontomis Burmeisteri of the 
tertiary strata of Southern Patagonia. 
It must have exceeded 13 feet in height; 
The shaft of the femur was 3 inches in 
diameter.

m

the line of the Canada Eastern railway and 
elsewhere, would give her a credit with 
investors that wonffi make it easy to float 
her 4% bonds, [hear, hear !] Why shotildn.t 
we advance with the times ! Why not take
npon ourselves the duty of self-government ? w. s. loggie.
Suppose we get authority for bonds to the Mr. W. S. Loggie : Unlike Mr. Tweedie—
amount of $20,000. Яь would limit the Mr. Watt :—You can’t speak. The amend-
powers of the Council so that whatever they ^ meat (of Mr. Adams) haa not been seconded, 
undertook, their expenditure of that money [Laughter.] *êL
should not exceed so much of it—-say $3,000 Mr. Wm. Wyse : I second.
$4,000 or $5,000 a year, so that eabseqnaot 
council* coming in might carry on the 
works in accordance, with the views of the 
people. If this meeting affirmed the prin
ciple of incorporation it would be for a 

consider the details. When 
they saw new buildings going up and 'hew 
streets being opaned the conviction that an 
improved system of management was a 
necessity forced it upon all thinking men of 
Chatham who had a pride in the place 
and wished to see it moving forward. They 
felt that the time had come for them 
to say the town should govern itself and 
not go to the County Council to be governed.
As one of their local representatives he 
would see every safeguard was placed in the 
bill before the legislature made it law, and 
he was sure that after the consideration the 
matter would receive at this meeting no one 
would be able to say he was taken by sur
prise. “We” said Mr. Tweedie “are the 
people and let us resolve to govern ourselves 
as we should do.” [great applause.]

Mr. R. B. Adams was now called to the 
platform, hot before he addressed the 
meeting—

Mr. Tweedie said he had learned , that his 
observation at the last meeting thàt he 
didn’t see how any lawyer could have 
advised the Board to purchase an engine in 
the way proposed, was made under a misap
prehension of the facts, for, as he had since 
learned, the Board had not been so advised 
hy any lawyer. It was right that he should 
make this explanation.

of a new eteam fire engine. He said that 
if this resolution had been offered as an 
amendment it could be considered, but it 
was now out of order and he would, there
fore, not speak.

.r:as
TBffceare rheumatism, 

snH neuralfic pams^-all arising 
poison in the blood 

ifia, a modem con-
SSSnce, ^«ЛаїуИ'пе

teaspoonfnl. At It per bottle of your
druggist. "

sur-
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A Defenceless Coast.

A Washington despatch of last Thurs
day saye that Admiral John G. Walker, 
who represents the progressive element 
of the new navy, endorses the sentiments 
of Gen. Miles, commander-in-chief of the 
army,respecting the defenceless condition 
of the United States coast. Admiral 
Walker, believes -that war between the 
United States and a strong European 
power would demonstrate trow illy his 
country is prepared for such an encounter. 
He agrees with Gen. Miles that England, 
notwithstanding her great navy, would 
be practically helpless against a powerful 
adversary but for her system of coast 
defence. Admiral Walker says : “We 
are in a position China occupied in her 
recent struggle with Japan. Congress 
ought to make liberal appropriations for 
coast defence and for additional warships. 
More than anything else we peed a strong 
navy. If we had a dozen battleships 
of the Indiana class on the Atlantic coast 
we could defy as powerful a maritime 
country as Great Britain, The greatest 
prevention against war is to be fully 
prepared for iV*

-
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Ü» chairman said Mr. Loggie could have 

spoken to Mr. Winslow's motion..
Mr. Loggie said when incorporation was 

considered by » publie meeting some time 
agite was for it * xn4%M still for it. It 
bed been defeated Vf that time. - ' ' v

Mr. ' Jae. Nicol hehe rose and said itéras 
not defeated,but he had moved the sdjonrn- 
ment of the meeting, without any - vote 
having been taken one way or the other.

[This alleged “correction” of Mr. Loggie’. 
statement, which was given with Mr. 
Nicol’s usual confidence and seriousness was 
received with laeghter.]

Mr. Loggie, continuing, said matters had 
since taken a change, bat in order that no 

should feel that anything improper had 
been done, would it not be well to adjourn 
this meeting for a week with the under
standing that the next one was to be called 
to diaensa the question nf incorporation? 
The meeting a week henee oould decide as 
to the principle of incorporation, and if it 

affirmed, appoint a committee to report 
on the details at a subsequent meeting. 
Referring to people crying out about hard 
times, he said Chatham was as thriving » 
place as any in the country and he spoke 
cheerfully of business prospects—of oar 
lumber end other industries, and oar winter 
fisheries which wss so profitable and helped 
to give ear people employment when other 
industries did not. He urged thst-the 
question of incorporation be so dealt with 
that a good and friendly understanding 
would prevail all round in reference to it 

Mr. Niool said enough had, no doubt! 
been said on the subject and he would not 
prolong the disoeasion. He would however 
like to ask whether the legislature would . 
pass » bill of incorporation without it being 
submitted to the people for their approval 
before coming into operation.

Mr. Winslow said there was no question 
in bis mind, but that if a meeting of rate- 
payere such as this affirmed the principle of 
incorporation our representative, would not 
upon it and have an act of incorporation 
passed which would come into effect without 
being further submitted to the people.

Mr. Niool: Then a meeting should be 
calTed-eepecially for the purpose.

Mr. Loggie moved,seconded by Mr.Niml—
- ‘‘That this meeting adjourn to meet this night
tofiSfMx°'thU

,or bT CMF-oBD mater,

P
The great mountains of Itldia are being 

washed down tipbn the plains' with вяівг^- 
ishing rapidity, the silt taken upr by toe 
principal rivers of Bongal in their; rapid 
portions and deposited же they alow 
down being estimated, according to

Incorporation for Chatham I
The Adtoumel publie meeting deciles 

Some Rule" la order that the 
. people et 

better

A
future one to

;
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ombt For Chatham may the 
control Town ex
penditure !

The principle of Incorporation
•affirmai I

The detaili to be Considered next 
Tuesday Evening !

H

-v Engineering, at not less than 1,60(1- 
000,000 cubic yards per annum. A river

50 YEARS!
WM. KERR.

Councillor-elect Kerr said there was some
thing about this business he conld not 
understand. It might be said he wasn’t 
against incorporation. The other night the 
meeting ended with a proposition to issue 
bonds before it and, now, here was *n incor
poration resolution, which was not proper, 
to his mind. Why not call a meeting 1° 
discuss incorporation ? It might deprive 
him of some honors but he wouldn't grumble 
if the ratepayers wanted it.

The chairman explained that Mr. Kerr’s 
position as a parish councillor for two years 
would not be affected, but he would have 
two additional councillors from the Town to 
assist him in the Municipal Council in 
Chatham affairs.

Mr. Kerr said the trouble with him was 
that this incorporation would cause more 
taxes.

Charles Bernard, Jr.: The trouble is 
we’ve too much taxes now. [laughter]

Mr. Kerr : In reference to the roads, the 
law says that the Council shall (they have 
no option) assess the land damages, and they 
may assess for work on the roads opened up. 
It would place Mr. Cunningham and him
self in an awkward place to stop the work 
on these new roads. He told the Board 
this, but said he would not put any extra 
tax on until he asked ths ratepayers about 
it. If these land damages are to be assessed 
It will be one third more taxes and if $1,000 
more for the work is to be taxed in addition 
it will make one half more. The question 
was whether there wasn’t some way to get 
clear of this taxation [laughter], Jt was an 
advantage to the town to know that the 
Street and Fire Board had unlimited powers 
to run the town in debt. He was not find
ing fault with the Board, but he conldn4 
understand how they could figure it out 
that they could run the tire department 
with two engines for $1.300, while it 
cost $1,400 to run it with one, bat ж gentle
man who was good at figures bad shown it 
oould be done [laughter]. The Board 
got great credit for their work and it 
was the best Board we had yet had for 
work, but before going in for incorporation 
he wanted to know how the money was to 
be spent. He knew th*t new streets and 
sidewalks were made and laid in some parts 
of the town, while he had to walk half way 
to Napan on no sidewalk. Robinson, how
ever, could have one, and they would 
appoint a boaid for next year that would 
bnild a sidewalk to Blink Bonnie. He 
thought Messrs. Gordon, Johnston and 
Delaney should be exempted from fire tax 
for they got no benefit from ic.—

Assessor Stothart They are exempted 
now. [Laughter]

Mr. Kerr : I’m satisfied with that. But 
what use to them is the tire engine—unless 
the new Ronald will fire the water out to 
Napan [great laughter.]

Mr. VVm Wyse : In the resolution Mr. 
Winslow has moved you’ll find there is 
legislation for incorporating the town.

Messrs. Tweedie and Winslow :—No 
there isn’t.

bed is often built up by the silt above 
the rest of the valley. An exceptional 
flood may then turn the stream; into a 
new bed, possibly several miles away ; 
and it is even related that bridges have 
been started over streams that had chang
ed to distant localities before the struct
ures were completed. An English 
engineer who has been investigating the 
Kusi, a tributary of the Ganges, finds 
that, although the river is only 325 miles, 
its oscillations have been most destruc
tive. Its bed has moved westward 60 
miles since 1731, and Ganr, the ancient 
capital of Bengal, was abandoned about 
1000 years ago through fear df its 
destraction by- the water. The, whole 
country is being gradually raised by silt. 
The gain at one place has been 10 feet 
since 1869, and Calcutta itself rests upoÿ 
silt desposited by the Ganges over | 
forest now buried to a depth of 20 or 
30 feet. ■ I

;

Wm і —-
For the Last 60 Teats Cough 
Medieissslàve been coming 
in and dying out, hot dnr-

The public meeting of the ratepayers 
of. Chatham, called to consider the 
questions of widening and extending 
certain streets and the proposed purchase 
of a second steam tire engine, was called 
to order at 8 p. m. on Monday evening, 
pursuant to the adjournment of Tuesday 
evening of last week. After a few open
ing remarks by the chairman, Mr. D. G. 
Smith, Mr. W.T.Connors,Towu Clerk, was 
elected secretary.
’ The business immediately before the 
meeting, as stated by the chairman, 
was to dispose of the following resolution 
which had been moved on Tuesday even
ing 12th inet. by Hon. J. B. Snowball, 
seconded by Mr. E. A. Strang :—

Resolved that the ratepayers of Chatham, in 
lie meeting assembled,do authorise and empower 
Board of Street and Fire Commissioners of the 

Town of Chatham to take steps to procure such 
legislation as may be necessary to effect an issue of 
bends to the extent of——repayable in 25 years, 
with interest at a rate not exceealng 5% per annum, 
to’ defray the expense incident to the opening and 
construction of new streets now being opened, ex
tended and widened and for such other work as 
may be deemed necessary, and that onr representa
tives in the legislature be requested to promote 

legislation as may be requisite to carry into 
effect the resolutions passed at this meeting.

HON. J, В SNOWBALL.
Mr.. Snowball, after making a few re

marks,eaid he would like to substitute 4% 
in the resolution instead of 5% as the rate 
of interest the proposed bonds would 
bear. He said a town like Chatham, 
whose business was so well maintained, 
whose population was increasing and 
whose industries were multiplying, afford
ed such ample security to investors that 
there wotifd be no difficulty in floating its 

bonds at 4%. He had been informed, 
sÿice the first meeting was held, ihat 
there was a proposition for incorporating 
the town to be submitted to this meeting, 
in order to provide for expending the 
money proposed ta, be raised the 
under the control of the people and, if 
that were done, he would be disposed to 
withdraw his resolution.

€
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Never Left the Front Bank 
for Gating Group, Coughs and 
Colds. All Druggists and 
Wet Grocery men sell it.
«Г 26 Gents a Bettis, ear
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Sfv Ohatham’s Obstructionists.

ШІ
A correspondent writes to the Advance 

to enquire why we don’t encourage cor-
А8И8ТЮИС & CO., PROPRIETORS. ге»Р°п|іепсе en the subject of the Streets

and Fire Service j net to “keep the fan 
going.” We are quite willing to publish 
the views of reputable citizens on the 
subject referred to, but we do not think 
it proper to encourage the class who 
write merely for the purpose of prevent
ing more public-spirited citizens from 
accomplishing anything for the improve
ment of Chatham as a town, or the 
bettering of its fire-protection service. 
We have observed that there it a small 
eotei ie in Chatham who, while they never 
really propose to do anything in a practi
cal way, themselves, are ever ready to 
appeal to the prejudices of those whom 
they can influence to thwart the efforts 
of onr people when they propose 
to keep the town somewhat up with its 
requirements. While they have never 
learned to aooompljsh anything beneficial 
in a public way, they are adepts in the 
art of obstruction. We had an example 
of this last year, when one of these 
gentlemen busied himself running around 
town getting signatures to a petition to 

ths prevent the propoeed new engine house 
from being built on the site chosen by 
the Board of Street and Fire Com
missioners and approved, on their 
recommendation, by the Municipal 
Council. It will be remembered that

Salat John Letter.
SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES AND NEWSPAPERS---

not a “poor parmer"—building 
IN ST. JOHN—BUSINESS NOTES.

Forty years ago California was sparsely 
settled and mining was its only industry.
To reach the ne» Eldorado, involved a 
journey of six months around Cape Horn.
It produced nothing, comparatively, ic 
the way of grain, roots or vegetables and 
a majority of its inhabitants lived in An electric ferry hai been in euccessfn 
shanties or tents. Now it his some of operation nearly a year at Bergen, 
the finest cities on the continent, agricul- Norway. Eight small boats are employed, 
totally it is one of the richest of the each about 26 feet long, with a displace-
states and it is reached by a jouAiey of ment of 6 tons. A screw and rudder are
four days from New York. Its vineyards placed at each end. The motor of 3* horse 
and Orchards have no peer in the world, power, weighing about 600 pounds, ; is
It has 3,100 public libraries connected placed under the flooring in the middle
with its public schools and each of these of the boat, and the storage battery, 
libraries takes in and pays for a monthly consisting of *32 cells of a total weight of 
magez ne published in San Francisco. 6280.pounds, is partly under the flooring 
There is a good deal of significance in and partly under the scats. The speéd 
there public schools, and their patronage 
of the San Francisco magazine. It is 
not to be inferred that it is thought 
superior to eastern publications ; it shows 
a commendable disposition to support 
home talent and industry, the only way 
by which their talented young men and 
women can be kept among them and 
the prosperity of their industries esn be 
secured. I often think that if our 
newspapers, city and county, were more 
liberally patronized the result would be 
quite as much to the advantage of their 
readers as tftéir publishers. The papers 
would grow better with their growing 
patronage and their readers would get 
hints from their pages almost every week 
worth many times their coet. It has 
come to be an established fact that the

:

FURNACES FUMAGES,
WOOD_OR

- .   ----- -""WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT „

• REASONABLE PRICES.

GOAL,

R. B. ADAMS.
Mr. Adams said he had always been and 

still was in favorr of incorporation. On 
Tuesday night last he hsd thought it was 
not a proper thing to pass the second reso
lution offered because it gave the Board 
power to expend money on the new streets 
all the way to John street, whilst Mr. 
Abbott had declared that it was not the 
Board’s present intention to do work on 
those streets beyond Johnson street. As 
soon as he left the meeting on Tuesday night 
he thought it would be a good time to have 
the town incorporated, so that the propose 1 
expenditure conld be properly controlled. 
Mr. Snowball had expressed bis willingness 
to withdraw his resolution if one in favor of

STOVESшштж
COOKIIC, BALL AU PARLOR STOPS ,

AT LOW.PRICE81

PUMPS PUMPS,
-

A. 0. McLean Chatham. HON. J. Є. SNOWBALL 
Said be thought Mr. Adams’ resolution went 
too far. It would be better to aufimit the 
question as to whether the ratepayers desir
ed incorporation or not to this meeting, and 
to have another meeting for the considéra, 
tion of the details. He would not in any 
ease give the council power to ie«ne 
bonds of itself an a referendum, but to have 
the question of all eeoh issues approved by 
the people and foy the legislature at Fradeiv 
icton to afterwards pass npon it. He sp! 
proved efc everything in the way of 
restraints npon expenditure propoeed by 
Mr. Adam.,. but he wanted a few others.
He thought Mr. Adams should withdraw 

’Bis resolution and let the meeting pass up
on the bare principle of incorporation and 
meet again to consider the details.
,, MR. ADAMS

■gain addressed the meeting and said Mr
Snowball wanted to go to Fredericton for 
authority while ha wanted te go to the
people. - 6

Mr. Snowball : No, you’re wrong.
, .Mr. Adams eaid Mr. Snowball wanted to 
have committees of council go to Fredericton 
u> lohoy bills through, as member, of the 
St. John Council did. He advised the 
ratepayers to keep the power in their own 
hands and expend, their own money. The 
authority to expend money .should spring 
from the people themselves.

BON. MR TWEEDIE
said there was little difference between Mr 
Winslows resolution and that of Mr. - 
Adams, but he supposed Mr. Adams waot^^ 
ed to see his resolution carried, witk^fts 
little addition, which contained a provision 
that he (Mr.T.)would never consent to in thS 
legislature. A packed meeting in * town 
might at any time be got to- vote for the 
issue of bonds no wisely and inhere were no

T.D«V°.i. the, legi»'*ture the people 
might find themselves in . bad petition 
owing to their own hasty action. He want
ed to have both the people and legislature 
paie npon each so important ones tion as the 
leaning of town bonds. It was right that 
the safeguard, which the Iegi.Utnre afford- 
ed should be available, but Mr. Adams 
would sweep them .11 away and prevent ns 
from going to the legislature.

Mr. Adams said Mr.

%r ie fivemilee an ho or, each boat v running* 
about 37i mi lea a day. The accumulator 
are charged at night by a dynamo of 3jU 
horse power, driven by a compound 
portable steam engine.

In experiments described by Mr. Ai D. 
Waller, a tadpole in a water-filled :сШ 
fitted with suitable electrodes waggled 
his tail if a current was pa a wed from lift 
head to tail, but kept quiet if the carreni* 
was in the opposite direction. In a large, 
trough containing tadpoles, the current 
excited gieat commotion for a few* 
moments, but the tadpoles finally c&mi 
to rest with heads and tails in line wit® 
the direction of the current.

want:
incorporation were proposed, and had done 
so. He (Mr. A. ) was for hedging incorpora
tion in with all possible guards to prevent the 
piling up of debt. People 
town councillors to do this and that, and 
while the

In yoor district r
M ef Canada,*’—ever*
Dominion. Position ]Inn tn tMF m*n. :■

uri ■ With the toen*efa* dwwnd for fruit, a postooo

і у*.

In the

always after

work was being carried 
on and debt piled up it was “Well done, 
thon good and faithful servant,” but when 
the bills came in they, were not so well 
pleased, and found out to their oost whet 
they had been doing. He referred to the 
Tweed corruption in New York and civic 
corruption in Montreal and argued that 
every guard was necessary. Hp would have 
all bonds of the town issued when authorized 
as he said they were in some states in the 
American Union and in Switzerland by 
referendum, or vote of the people.

Mr. Tweedie :—Do you mean that you 
would have the town council on mere vote 
of the people issue say $20,000 in bonds 
after an issue of $20,000 had been had by 
vote of the legislature, without further re
ference to or authority of the legislature? 
No sane person would do that !

Mr: Adams :—No sane

one of the Chatham councillors had 
prepared a bill authorising the issue of 
$6,006 oountjr debentures for the erection 
of the engine house and the improvement 
of Chatham’s lire protection service in 
ether respects. It passed the legislature, 
and the undertaking got as far as the 
receiving of tenders for the work by the 
Board, when the obstructionists got in 
their work effectively, by inducing one 
of the members of the Board, who had 
invited the tenders to join them in 
blocking the scheme.

It cannot be denied that had it not 
been for that one men’s action—not to 
say perfidy—in helping the obstructionists 
at that time,the engine house would have 
been finished before the fatal 10th of 
October last, and had it been finished 
there is little doubt that the calamity of 
that day would not have happened.

Practical people have been wondering 
for about a year 'what became of the 
activity and professed interest in the 
•object of a fire engine house that was 
manifested by the professional agitators 
and obstructionists who manipulated that 
petition! Did those gentlemen make any 
attempt afterwards to have another site 
selected Î Did they show that they cared 
whether the town burned or not 1 No, 
they had accomplished their purpose.
They succeeded in having nothing done.
When onr $60,000 lire came upon the 
town as e result, they did not seem to as eleewhere. ■
mind it at all, for none of them suffered, Building operations in St. John are 
and we presume it was an additional quite activb. The Pnrves and Gushing 
satisfaction to them that some who hsd mills that were burned down last season, 
vainly endeavored to secure the proposed are rising from their ashes, now ware- 
new engine house were amongst the houses are being built for the Bay of

Fundy S, S. Co. and the Beaver line, the 
maritime nail factory, two churches, two 
school houses and numerous private 
residences in the city and suburbs are 
nearing completion.

The wholesale trade of the city was 
never better at this season of the year 
than at present. Manchester Robertson 
& Allison take the great Massey-Harris 
building on Germain Street, January 1st 
for a earpet warehouse. Northrop & Co., 
the hustling young wholesale grocers on 
south wharf are extending their business 
in even? direction. They handle the 
entire product of two large canneries, 
including the well known golden finnen 
baddies and vast quantities of Annapolis 
valley fruit. Our wholesale men in every 
branch of business are cheerful as well 
as active.

Xsntnsl.

m m
W. C. WINSLOW.

Mr. W. C. Winslow said he did not 
think it would be well to seek legislation

The fresh juioe'ofTsw cranberries h J to bond ‘°"n without «ivin* the 
been found by Dr. Goriansky an.effoStiv| Т»1вРвУвг» the fullest opportun,ty to have
remedy for the thirst and vonrting ol 1 ^ eIPend,ture of ^ money
cholera aQd he proposed to offer the following,

which might be considered as an amend
ment to the resolution :—

ШЩ0Б TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSESa WSm man who does not read his local paper 

ia the man who ie apt to ggt crippled in 
his undertakings.

We have, however, in this country our 
public schools and free libraries, (they 
are too few) and -»ur newspapers and 
magazines, which ought to be more 
generally read, and the progress, that 
haa been made here in agriculture, 
manufacturing and stock raising in the 
last forty years has been by no means 
inconsiderable. There is room for im
provement, however, among the farmers 
though some of them are taking advan
tage of their opportunities and finding, 
to use & mining expression, “pay dirt” 
all around them. I cite Geo. J. Clarke, 
of Sunbury, as an example. This year 
he has marketed 450 barrels of cucum
bers, 120 half barrels of pickles, and large 
quantities of qora, fruit and vegetables. 
He has slaughtered 107 swine, one 
weighing 614 lbs, and has 27 of the 

"animals in hie piggery. Intelligent farm
ing paya as well in the maritime provinces

Csowh Lan Отож, it July, ish.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

sllsd to Section 1» of ths Timber Begulatlons, 
which reads as follows

“18 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
IS feet in length and ton laches at the small 
end; and if say such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stamwure

■

ms
Cysti загси зі, or measle, is в bladder 

worm, or tape worm larva, which ia com 
mon in pork, but is sometimes found ii 
most meats eaten by man, that of th< 
horse being an exception. The exemptioi 
of this animal has been offered as a 
argument in favor of h ppophagy. Th 
human mearie is a moj.fication of th 
species infecting pork, and ia of especii 
interest because—while it may develo 
in any part of the body—it ia very ep 
to enter the eye or brain. In one caw 
about 2000 have been known to exist it 
the body—not less than 84 in the cere 
brum. Dr. Hirschberg, in a recent r< 
view of his 25 years of ophthalmologies 
work, haa shown the remarkable maont 
in which the parasite in the eye has bee 
suppressed by a system of inspection t< 
prevent the sale of raeaaly meat. Be 
tween 1853 and 1866 Graefe recorded 90 
cases of this affection among 80,000 ey^ 
patients ; and between 1860 and 1885 D| 
Hirschberg found 70 cases in the 
60,000 people examined, 
thorough inspect ion of meat in the dis
trict, the cases fell off but not immediate
ly- They were still somewhat, nnmermjs 
up to 1885, but from 1886 to 1889 oa% 
one case was noted in 30,000 persdrit 
seeking relief from eye troubles, *nd frbji 
3890 to 1894 only two caies-r-botlU af 
strangers to the district—-were found tp 
43,000 patients. The hіgheaf proportion 
of cases was observed in 1876, wheat it 
reached 1 in 420 patients.

A carious influence of moonlight ^re
ported by a Benares correspondent.' of 
Nature, and the fact ia said to be in*o- 

’ cordance with other observations. Dur
ing May and June Inst a stammering 
friend of this writer observed that • on 
moonlight nights he stammered mere 
than on dark nights, and when he slept 
exposed to the moon's raya during Jdne, 
he found that ho stammered most on the 
day succeeding full moon, while on the 
day before and day after new moon he 
bad no attack at all.

Ш Whereas it has become apparent in the interest 
; of the Town of Chatham that a larger expenditure 
of money ia necessary for the purpose of improving 
the public Streets and sidewalks in the Town and 
for providing more effective fire protection;

And whereas the present Board of Street dt Fire 
C-imraieeionere have undertaken to extend, widen 
and open up certain"streets ia the Town, and have 
asked from the ratepayers authority to apply to 
the Legislature to issue debentures to cover the 
expense of those snd future improvements and 

Whereas this meeting is of the opinion tha 
repairing of the streets and sidewalks is nec#wary 
aud in the beet Interests, of tho town and that a 
larger earn of money than heretofore should be ex
pended in makiug such neceeeary improvement 
throughout towu limita, and 

Wnereas after a full disc Melon of the 
mitted to the ratepayers, this meeting 
opinion that it is inadvisable to seek the legislation 
suggested, but that it is the opinion of the rate
payers assembled that with the Increasing pros 
pority and population of the town a better system of 
government should be had then is afforded by the 
representation of two Councillors from this Parish, 

Therefore Besolved, that in the opinion of the 
ratepayers here assembled, the Town of Chatham 
should be incorporated and immediate steps taken 
for the purpose of obtaining the necessary legis
lation to effect that object,

Aud Further Resolved that the 
tivee be requested to procure the leg 
into effect the objects aforesaid.

Mr. Winslow pointed out that he had

i|

and the Homer be todWed” 
and SB Llcenswi Me hereby notified, that tor the 
future, the provtotone of thti section will he rigidly people would

want each issde. Don’t give them 
then $10,000 at first, bat give them 
approval of the people. Let the people 
themselves decide, not the legislature.

Mr. Tweedie : Bat you’ll have to go to 
the legislature. • .

Mr. Adams then offered the following 
amendment to Mr. Winslow’s resolution :

I move in amendment that ell after the first word 
Resolved bo stricken out sui the following sotuti- 
tute in lieu thereof:
« is the sense of the ratepayers of Ch atham
in public meeting duly assembled that the town of 
Gnat ham should be incorporate l. and that we 
respectfully request onr representatives in the 
Іюсаі Legislature to bring before the next session 
or the said Legislature a hilt for the incorporation 
of Chatham which is hereinafter spoken of, and t o 
use their best endeavors to have the same nassed 
and that the said bill shall come into operation as 
thfTtenn^ the pa88a8e thereof as is consistent With

2 Th; t the said bill of incorporation shall contain, 
as one of its provisions, the power (that within

.^°°ЛЬв after ,Lhe electlon •* » Mayor and council, 
.th® provisions of the said bill) the said 

town of Chatham or said corporation shall hav 
the power and authority to issue bonds of the said 

a in the sum of SIO.OOOTOO which
said bonds sh.-Ui carry interest at a rate not greater 
than 4/„ the proceeds of the. said bonds to be used 
berSimpr0VemfiDte aQd fire »PP“«cse as shall

3. That the said bill shall also contain a clause 
known as the referendum, whereby before any other 
issue of the bonds of the eaid town shall be lawfully 
made, the said town of Chatham as such corporation 
shall refer the matter of the Said contemplated інше 
of bonds to the ratepayers of the said town for 
their approval or non-approval bf such bond issue.

4. That a committee of nine gentlemen shall be 
herewith chosen, to prepare aibm of incorporation 
for presen tail oû to the representatives ss aforesaid 
which said bill.shall coatna and embody *s two oft 
ito Provisions, Secs. 2 and 3 of the foregoing

Mr. Adams said he did not think it would 
be wise to vote for incorporation without 
this referendum provision, 
also to the limitation of expenditure to a 
fixed sum per year as advocated-, by Mr. 
Tweedie on the ground that it would inter
fere with contractors’ undertakings being 
advantageously entered upon.

He had, since tho last meeting, written 
to the mayors of nearly all incorporated 
towns in this province and Nova Scotia en
quiring as to the effects of incorporation and 
aeking whether the people were satisfied 
with it or would like to return to the. old 
system. In some of these places small in
creases of taxation were reported and in 
some larger,* but they were for • necessary 
and beneficial improvements called for 
by the people. Without a single exception, 
all were satisfied with incorporation and 
would not think of proposing a return to the 
old system. They had also new sources of 
revenue opened to them, which assisted to 
pay for improvements. It would be, to hie 
mind, a wise eolation of present difficulties 
for the town t > put the management of its 
own affaire into the people’s hands, duly 
hedged in as he suggested, and not as the 
Fire Board had att?mpted to do without 
proper authority. [Applause.]

GEO. "WATT.

more 
more onL J TWEEDIE,

Surveyor General t the

HON. L. J. TWEEDIE.

WANTED. matter sub
is of the There were here many calls for Mr. 

Tweedie and when he rose, there were 
loader calls for him to take the platform, 
which he did. He said things had taken a 
new turn, but he did not agree with Mr. 
Kerr that it was improper for this meeting 
to deal with incorporation, for if there was 
a resolution for the issue of bonds it was 
quite proper to amend it, or propose other
wise that the town should be incorporated 
ia order to better control the expenditure of 
the money. The question really was whether 
the resolution just withdrawn was better 
than one favoring incorporation—which of 
the two was best for the town? The question 
had been talked over since the last meeting 
and many wers in favor of incorporation— 
himself among the number. [Applause] 
This was a lirge meeting of ratepayers. A 
better one could not be had. Why should 
they not say whether they favored incor
poration or not ? Who was to hinder them? 
By What right could Mr. Kerr say it was 
improper "for theni* to say "that they would 
like to See the money to be raised on bonds 
spent by a town council rather than under 
the present system? Campbellton, which 
was not as large as Newcastle was incorpor
ated, and although the taxes there 
little higher, corresponding benefits are 
secured. They had also a fine water system 
for fire and house purposes and other advan
tages. Mr. Kerr, however, wanted better 
things but didn’t want to spend a dollar to 
get them.

Mr. Kerr: It isn’t right to spring a vote.
Mr. Tweedie showed there was no attempt 

to “spring a vote”, 
opportunity was not given to have the 
question fully and properly discussed. Was 
it not wise for the ratepayers to have the 
expenditure of their money controlled under 
their ewn view iu. Chatham by their 
council rather than at Newcastle? it was a 
reflection on Chatham to assume that

n&SSZ*** work next to». For partie-

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
Shed lac, N. B,

r : -
T#eedie did not 

understand the principle of tho referendum 
and Mr. Twoedie assured Mr. Adams that 
he was quite mistaken.

Alter the matter of referendum had been 
a little farther discussed, Mr. Lonnie’» 
amendment to the amendment—to adjourn 
until Monday next, eto.-wn. put to the 
meeting and almost unanimously voted 
down; Mr. Adams’ amendment was then
p?‘ “S «івпіагіу disp«ed of.
Mr. u inalow’i resolution was then 
moue*d’ the T°te bein6 practically uoani-

It was then moved by Hon. Mr. Snowball 
that a committee of nine be appointed to 
prepare a bill of moorpotatieo for Chatham 
and that the same * be anbmiââte^ »„ -j’„ j 
jonmed meeting, to be held^^Hie я-о-

tee Vas elected by the meeting <
D. G. Smith, W. G -Whttknr,- Robb

Mr.- W. В» Snowball said it was too late 
now to bring np the subject of the purchase 
of the proposed new steam fire engine, and 
he had refrained from referring to that sub
ject earlier as h» did not wish to do anything 
to interfere with the consideration of the 
important subject of іцеогz^tibnibut the 
■team fire engine subject ^Skl'aleo be 
diloneeed on Tuesday evening rislto _
» -was then voted that this -subjet#^ 

™ *o form a p,rt„_of .the business of 
tbe next meeting, i0 addition to the eon- 
.■deration of the bill of incorporation and 
the meeting adjourned until Tuesday 
mg next. •••.* ■ '

NOTICE OF SALE. local Represeuta- 
igislation to cany,v

?
m

To Philip Leoaard of Chatham, in the fioentr ol
'йгій

аП others whom it may in anywise concern. 
Notice is bsreby given that muter snd by virtue of 

a power of eüe contained in e certain indenture of 
*** Ле IWKNfY FIRST DAY 

ot OHr Lord one thousand

zs m

a» part oftbs lande formerly owned by Charte» T 
Chitar and bosadsd a. foBowr : namely, ln front oc 
South lyth» North ride of Church Street «d on the 
Bwt by lande Mooring to th. estate ol the late 
Reverend John HeOordy deemed, sod on the West- 
side by lands in the occupation of

' deeeUtod ptoce befog on. hundred end fourteen feet
um boat to esse 0» the ІШ ride end one hundred 
■prighttost on the Wort rid. snd to forty foot fat 

. eldtb end wua sold and conveyed to the «Id Philip 
Leonard by Richard Носкеn by indenture bearing 
«Ms tburiehtMaUi day of Jane A. D., Ш8 u by r£ 
tomes will mure folly appear. ’»

«totter with all and singular toe bnUdlnga and

««* thffShday‘ot Auguet, A.Di IMA'

nothing to say in reference bo the details 
of the proposed scheme of incorporation— 
whethei the town council should expend 
$9,000 or $10,000, or whether the mayor 
Should, have a salary or not (altho’ he 
believed he should not) but he desired to 
simply have the meeting pronounce as to 
whether we were to govern ourselves or not. 
[Applause.]

1
eyes 

With mom
■■

principal losers.

This may be the kind of “fun” which 
ode correspondent thinks it is well to 
keep going m the press. It is, however, 
to be classed with the “fan” which а 
lot of thoughtless .Chathrm boys 
having on halloiveen with the “joe”-boat 
men at the wharves. Sober-thinking" 
citizens realise, however, that there is 
little of either sense or fan in our news
papers opening their oo'.omns to those who 
•imply wish to appeal to pgblio prejudice 
against those who aim ÿo relieve Chatham 
of the stigma of being the most slipshod, 
down-et-the-heel managed town of its size
in civilized Ameride.

—-------—— . .«.»■ ■ » ■ ■

Ж ******
A correspondent, whose communication 

We withheld, fez the pnadjat at least, 
aUegeSthat Aleas House metiers require 
looting after, inasmuch as 1 certain 
aWMhWoner Jg “Doodling.” tHe says 
this commissioner charged Mid received 
$3.00 for teperiatandiog the painting of 
thé roof of the " hero , connected with the 
iostitutioe, thet he also appropriated to 

, v (rimeelf • etailaf ram for selecting lumber
OUININE WINP or timber for èhesaid barn, the timber
Y "" being some new eQti.whieh were procured

ДМК , to repfame other». Which were decayed.
'Піти InUN: We confess that, without further proof,

——» гетайгл 2
* BLOOD MAKÉf SSSZZfïiZZS

boot bottles

L J. L. STEWART.
Mr. J. L. Stewart, in seconding the reso

lution, said Chatham was now known to the 
4*w-e«- » police «nd fire district only and 
the meeting was asked to determine whether 
it should be eo continued or become an in
corporated town, There were only three 
larger places among the incorporated towns 
of the province—all the others were smaller 
than Chatham ; in old times people weren’t 
allowed 1 to govern themselves—Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob governed and the people 
had little to say. In the history of England 
it was shown that a charter conveying to 
the people the power to control their own 
local affairs was the greatest privilege the 
monarch could confer, and it was only after a 
long straggle that the people wrung jfrotn 
their rulers what it was our right and 
privilege to have if j we were only prepared 
to govern ourselves. No man could oppose 
incorporation unless he was prepared to say 
we were afraid to administer our otfn affairs 
and Wanted someone else to do it for us. 
Continuing at considerable length, he ex
plained some of the advantages of the town 
being incorporated and appealed to the rate
payers not* to let Chatham suffer from the 
reproach of its present condition, but to 
vote for home rule.

The chairman having read the new resolu
tion to the meeting and stated the question 
as it now stood—

.
£

were

nШ. Ж;

He objected

nds

No one could say, even-.to
Edward Edwards. •to-

Sb. John, Nov. 18. The use ef Hall's Hair Renewer promote*, 
the growth of the hair, and restores і ta 
natural color and beauty, frees the scalp ot 
dandruff, tetter, and all impurities.

Work has been actually began, it is 
stated, on the “roller” boat of M. Bazin. 
The vessel is to have

“Adviaee” Seleatlfle Miscellany.

MACKENZIE’S
a displacement of 

260 tons, with machinery of 600 horse 
power, and the builders anticipate that 
this muoh ridienled craft wilt be propel
led by its hnge revolving cylinders at a 
•peed as high as 30 to 40 knots an hour.

menFLESH POISONED BY FATIGUE—RARE ME
TALS IN BACTERIOLOGY—“EARTHSHINb" 
INSUFFICIENT TO ILLUMINATE VENUS—A 
GREATER BIRD THAN THE ÆYORNIS— 
WORK OF INDIAN BITERS—THE STORAGE 
BATTERY ON FERRY BOATS—EYE MEA8LB 
SUPPRESSED BY LAW—MOONLIGHT STAM
MERING.

Evidence has been obtained by M. 
Redon that the flseh of animals that have 
died from fatigue is poisonous. Of a con
signment of cattle arriving at a Paris 
•battoir from South America, five died 
after a panic stricken race, the autopsy 
showing that the animate had suffered 
from both hunger and thirst during their 
journey. Three mbits were inoculated 
with the blood of the dead cattle, and 
died after periods of five hoars to five 
deys. While injection into the veins 
differs from the usual mode of taking 
food, M. Redan is convinced by these

coaid not be got to handle its money 
honestly. Onr county Treasurer handled 
all the county moneys. He wm under bonds 
snd was trusted; no one had ever impugned 
his integrity in the matter; it would be so 
here; If a town treasurer were appointed 
he couldn’t

mm Chatham 7. U. 0- A

except Snnd.y. Stranger» aed vtiîtort tîî

-"F""---жйязг1
ш

ш
News and. Нош

Five steamships have gone on the госЦ 
this season on the Lower St. Lsereoce-t 
the Dracons, the Mariposa, the Mexico, 
the Brazilian, aud the Canada.

It is stated that the publication oi 
The Northwest Official Gazette in both 
French and English has been diecontitë 
aed, and that the last issue was 
in English only.

Charles D. Rose, who recently issued » 
challenge for the Amerioa’s cup and the* 
withdrew it, brake hie collar bone oi

pay moneys without the 
checks were countersigned by the mayor 

HON. J. B. SNOWBALL. and whst better lafegnard was wanted Î
Hon. J, B. Snowball, with the leave of The town would, no donbt, be divided into 

the seconder withdraw the originel reso- ward, snd each of these would elect its 
lntioo. He proceeded to advocate self-gov- representatives who would see that it re-
ernmeot for the town and pointed to tbe ceived jn.tioe and proper attention in the Mr. George Watt was next celled to the
ahsnnjity of Chatham, whioh psid one third apportionment of money for streets and other platform, which he ’.«id he took 
of the taxation of the County, being" services. West end end Hill would be with great reluctance. He mast object 
contented to have its loosl affairs controlled served alike ss they shoold be. [Applause.] to these proceedings, [laughter.] He w 
by the Municipal Council ,in which it had Some people made a great bngbsar of the not very strongly agsinat inoorporatio 
only two representatives oat of the twenty- issue of debentures, bat Chatham hsd no but it was improper to disease it here. He 
six. Under incorporation oar influence,even debt end her thriving condition, the feet then drew from hie pocket end reed the 
in the Ceanty Council, will be Increased,for that her people are better off then formerly, Town Clerk’» notice calling a meeting to 
Chatham will then have two additional j that the County ie gaining in population ooneider the question! of widening and « 
representative» in that body. He had no | and ia the increase of Mostrite all along tending streets, and the propoeed ропака^

THE REASON 
WHY___-■ to the Alms

Honae by one of the commissioner! from 
bte own store without tender er con-

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. N B.

ВсШттаШ -Іг WE GUARANTEE IT AT
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• oopj-'to*10*11't,U* more sboetlTaS fcr 

Odd Fellows' НаП, 4

printed 65S

or any cheek npon the prioea he chargee. 
Th** J» my improper, end would not 
be tolerated were the eemmiiaioneis
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